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Introduction

Key Audience

The Sport, Exercise and Health Innovation Conference, taking place on Friday
26th February is the first of its kind to take place in Scotland. Supported by
Scottish Enterprise, this new and exciting conference will bring together
academic researchers, practitioners, investment funders, start-ups, public and
private sector providers and government and local authority policy makers
who are involved in developing and delivering sport, exercise and health
products and services.

• Universities/Academics
• Sports Industry
• Local Authorities
• Leisure Trusts
• Sports Organisations
• Health Professionals
• Scottish Government
• Angel funders
• Entrepreneurs
• Private sector sports/activity
providers
• Third sector sports/activity
providers

It aims to represent the leading edge for professional development and
networking in the areas of applied sport science, sports medicine, and
innovation. It would encompass developments from important Scottish
industrial sectors including Health, Technology and Engineering, Food and
Drink, Textiles, Tourism and Life Sciences and Biotech. Overall, the conference
has a cross cutting theme which addressees many of the areas identified
within the Scottish Government’s National Performance Framework, most
specifically ‘Wealth and Wellbeing’.
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Topics covered
• Early stage Innovation and Industry-Academia collaboration
• Exercise/Activity is medicine
• Innovating to increase sport and exercise participation
• Online platforms to deliver exercise and physical activity
• Monitoring of sport and exercise participation
• Assessing the economic impact of sport and exercise
• Public authorities facilitating innovation in the sports sector
• Big data & digital in sports
• Technology innovation in sports and its impact on business
• Sports innovation and the future of the human-technology interface
• What does a start-up need to succeed in the Sports Industry?
• Wearable technologies in sports
• Development of policy and technology to solve the major public health
problems of obesity and inactivity.
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Exhibitor information and packages
Bronze - £50
Virtual Exhibition space
• Links to company website
• Logo on Registration Page
• Logo on Conference
opening page

Silver - £100
Virtual Exhibition space
• Links to company website
• Link to Presentation
(pre-recorded, possibly 3D)
• Video and livestream
• Opportunity to speak to live
representative
• Logo on Registration Page
• Logo on Conference
opening page
• Logo in background of one
presentation session

Gold - £150
Virtual Exhibition space
• Links to company website
• Link to Presentation
(pre-recorded)
• 360 YouTube
• Opportunity to speak to live
representative
• Logo included in all
Communication with
delegates
• Logo on Registration &
Conference opening pages
with logo in background
of all presentations
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Event Agenda
9 - 9.15am: Opening

Brian Whittle MSP (Shadow Minister for Health) introduced by Professor Milan
Radosavljevic (Vice-Principal, Research, Innovation & Engagement, UWS)

9.15 - 10am: Identification of the challenges and opportunities for sport
and exercise post COVID-19
David Smith MBE

10 - 10.30am: Coffee Break/Virtual Exhibition
10.30 - 11.30am: Delivering activities online? Challenges & opportunities

Mike Clucas (Founder and CEO, FulGaz); Matt Archer (Market and Business
Developer, Motitech); and Ian McGregor (Customer Experience Manager, Les Mills)

11.30am - 12.30pm: Personalised lifestyle management using innovative
technology and data collection
Aidan Gallacher (CEO, Actify); Dr Anand Saggar (Lead Clinical Consultant,
Geneplanet); and Colin Foskett (Head of Innovation, CleverCogs)
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Event Agenda
12.30 - 1.15pm: Lunch Break/Virtual Exhibition
1.15 - 2.15pm: Commercial - academic interface

Professor Geraint Florida-James (Academic Lead of the Mountain Bike Centre
of Scotland); and Dr Antonio Dello lacono (Senior Lecturer, UWS)

2.15 - 3.15pm: Human technology interface – the future of wearables

Arno Hermans (Founder, Sport eXperience concepts B.V.) and Dave Hurhangee
(CEO, Waire Health)

3.15 - 3.45pm: Coffee Break/Virtual Exhibition
3.45 - 4.45pm: Innovation and entrepreneurship making your idea into a
business
Professor Ian Fillis (Professor of Entrepreneurship, Liverpool John Moores
University); Dr Siobhán Jordan (Director, Interface); and Jonny Mone (Head of
Business Innovation, UWS)

4.45pm: Close
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Get involved
If you or your business is interested in one of these
exhibitor packages at the Sport, Exercise and
Innovation Conference 2021, please contact our
team for further information on securing your
virtual exhibition stand at the upcoming event.

SEHIC@uws.ac.uk
www.uws.ac.uk/SEHIC
Sport, Exercise & Health
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